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UN Population growth forecast

World population 
likely to increase 
from 7 billion to 9 
billion in 2050



Global Population – 1700 to 2200

Low (42%), Intermediate (40%) and High fertility countries (18%)



Global Population – the demographic transition









Increasing rates of 
change in human 

activity since start of  
Industrial 

Revolution.
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Impact of increasing population?

2. People are increasingly 
living in dense, overcrowded 
conditions.........

Overcrowding:
Poor health (e.g. tuberculosis)
In urban areas, almost 137 million people 
have no access to safe drinking water, over 
600 million do not have adequate 
sanitation



Population, Environment & Climate Change 
– toxic debate?



How is population linked to Climate Change? 

●Adaptation (reducing vulnerability to adverse CC effects)
●Rapid population growth impairs human development, 
poverty reduction, provision of services
●Effects magnified and more urgent in context of CC
●Poor countries in south most vulnerable

●Mitigation  (reducing the GHG that cause CC)
●Consumers rather than people cause CC
●Principle cause of CC is high consumption in North
●Little association between growth of GHG and growth of 
population at national level

* 







Why are the links so contentious? 

●Fierce debate about reducing population (South) and / or 
consumption (North)
●Culprits in North blaming Victims in South
●Climate change being hijacked by ‘population control’ debate
●Legacy of coercive Family Planning programmes
●Link to CC detracts from Family Planning as ‘right’
●Development community: FP one part of larger priority
●Little interaction between Population, Development and CC 
‘communities’

* 





How do climate change projections deal with 
population? 

●First IPCC report (1990) suggested anthropogenic CC had 
occurred and would continue. No assumptions about 
population or economic pathways
●Later IPCC reports considered population only in terms of its 
effects on economic growth and GHG emissions
●Simplistic equations I = P*A*T
●More comprehensive assessment of demographic change 
for global emissions needed

* 



O’Neill et al (2010) estimates 
slowing population growth could 
provide 16–29% of  emissions 
reductions needed by 2050 to 
avoid dangerous climate change. 

But age structure & urbanization 
have more influence than
population size in certain regions. 



Demographic factors affecting 
global emissions are complex

● Urbanisation 
● In 2007, > 50% people lived in urban areas 
● Higher urbanization in developed countries (75%)
● Rapidly increasing urbanization in less developed 
● Increased emissions due to higher consumption 

● Declining household size
● Number of households more important than number of people
● Much of consumption of household fixed
● As average household size decreases, energy consumption rises

● Population ageing
● Marked in developed countries
● Also in Russia & China with recent rapid declines in fertility 
● Emissions fall as labour force participation decreases



Principle cause of climate change is high consumption in developed countries,
but the impact of greatest on people in the developing world. 

Growth in population, consumption and resource use, is driving environmental 
degradation with impact on people’s health and wellbeing.  Effects are magnified and 
more urgent in context of CC

Addressing growth in consumption and population will be more effective than 
population on its own, especially in the short term.

Linking population growth with CC is sensitive; greater interaction between separate 
Population, Development, and CC communities needed

Greater global investment in FP programmes that respect and protect human rights

Clarify contribution of population growth, migration, urbanisation, ageing and 
household composition in different regions and the implications for effective CC 
mitigation and adaptation strategies. 

Conclusions





‘Stabilisation wedges’ (Science 2004)



Total and per capita emissions 
– target is 2 tons/capita



Growth in consumption 
exceeds population 

growth rates

% increase in carbon 
emissions 
per 1% increase in 
population

Consumption growth is 
higher in developing 

countries, but at a lower 
level

per capita

Data for 93 countries 
From Shi 2003 Ecological Economics 44: 29-
42 



Past and projected trends in total fertility rates and population in Bangladesh 
and Pakistan

Source: Cleland J, Bernstein S, Ezeh A, Faundes A, Glasier A, Innis J.  Family Planning: the unfinished 
agenda. Lancet 2006; 368: 1810 - 1827


